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DO SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S
HISTORY AND LEGACY
MATTER TO YOU? 

DO YOU AGREE THAT
HISTORY HELPS US MAKE
SENSE OF OUR WORLD
AND OUR TIMES? 
Become one of 50 inaugural 

SA History Guardians! 

The History Trust of South Australia seeks

your help to advance our core purposes of

collecting, presenting and sharing the

significant stories of our state with all 

South Australians, young and old - and with the

world. Since its establishment in 1981, The

History Trust has committed to serve the

community statewide through our programs. 

Across Australia there are public and private

agencies dedicated to operating museums,

historic houses and heritage properties. What

makes The History Trust of South Australia

unique is that we are the only statutory

authority in our nation dedicated to the

broader advancement of history. Our mission

is to 'give the past a future - now!'.

Becoming one of 50 inaugural SA History

Guardians who generously support our work

with a $5000 tax-deductible gift can be a

personal act of leadership. Your decision to

join us will send a signal to others that our

mission is important to South Australia and

that it resonates with you.

Cover image: Pageant of progress for Centenary 1936. State Government Photographer. GN09910

Above: Australian car manufacturer Holden released the Sandman hoping to capitalise on Australia's sun and surf culture. The HX

model was released in 1976 to meet federal requirements of low emission vehicles.  The Sandman was available in both panel van

and utility models, featuring distinctive pin striping, bold graphics and the 'Sandman' script. HT 2001.0485

“I have become a South
Australian History
Guardian as a proud South
Australian who firmly
believes in the importance
of sharing our legacy
locally, nationally and
internationally. May The
History Trust’s work
continue to inspire and
share our achievements
across time and cultures.”

Theo Maras AM



Give teachers and students in both urban and

regional areas improved access to the history

of our state so that our history legacy

continues to grow;

Support research and publications through

our South Australian History Fund grants and

fellowships program;

Deepen engagement with First Nations truth

telling;

Build our collections with items of historical

significance to South Australians that reflect

our rich stories and cultural diversity;

Use digital technology to provide access to

our unique collections and resources here and

across the world.

Collection development, conservation and

digitisation

Business case for future Adelaide Museum of

South Australia’s History (AMoSAH)

Online education resources and support for

research fellowships

Gallery refurbishment: Migration and Maritime

Museums

As part of our 40th birthday celebrations, over

the next eighteen months our intention is to raise

$1million towards these activities:

The money raised will be used for:

$250,000 from private individuals/ SA

History Guardians/ Foundations/ Trusts/

Corporate 

$250,000 secured from SA Government

$80,000 from Online Giving Days (May 2021

and 2022) 

$70,000 from Foundations/ Trusts

$100,000 from private individuals/ SA

History Guardians

$100,000 from Foundations/ Trusts

$150,000 from Private individuals 

Top: 12 square metre heavyweight wooden sharpie Tintara built by

champion South Australian sailor, Sir James Hardy and friends for the

Melbourne Olympic Games in 1956. Tintara was surveyed by Neil

Cormack and was named after the Hardy family's famous South

Australian winery.  The History Trust's Maritime Museum owns four

vessels made and/or raced by James Hardy. They include Nocroo

(built when he was 14 years old), Noctoo, and Black Bottle. 

HT 1987.3094

Bottom: Students engaging with The History Trust's education

programs.



In our inaugural campaign, commitments to

16 June 2021 have raised $105,000 and include:

A personal tax-deductible gift of $5,000 will advance our purpose and see you and/or your

Trust or company recognised and logo acknowledged on our website as a valued supporter of
our endeavours. 

Family by the beach, State Government Photographer.

In the 1950s, easy access by tram made Glenelg

Beach a popular destination for families. GN14610

“We humans thrive on connection.
History helps us to make sense of
our world, our diversity, and what
is to come. Our stories, the good
and the difficult, need to be
understood. As a proud SA History
Guardian I hope to see new
generations making sense of their
time and place here, and
discovering more about their
fascinating state, through the rich
lens of our unique history.”

Elizabeth Ho OAM
Chair of Trustees, History Trust of
South Australia

Cartoon created by Norm Mitchell about the then-

Prime Minister Gough Whitlam opening a winery

chateau, and water quality in South Australia. The

cartoon is part of a collection of more than 200

artworks created by Norm Mitchell and donated by his

wife Joan. This collection comprises original drawings

by the artist who worked as Editorial Cartoonist for the

Murdoch owned paper The News in Adelaide from 1950

until his death in 1980. 

HT 2003.0981 b

• Bara Consulting Group - Michael Baragwanath 
• James Bruce
• Anthea & Andrew Buxton
• Sue Crafter & Michael Abbott AO QC
• Martin Haese 
• Elizabeth Ho OAM 
• Kirsten Family Trust
• Hon. Dr Diana Laidlaw AM
• Hon. Dr Jane Lomax-Smith AM
• Greg Mackie OAM
• Maras Foundation - Theo Maras AM
• Hon. Steven Marshall MP
• Marshall & Brougham - Andrew Marshall
• Michael Neale
• Dr Jeffery Nicholas KJSJ
• Marsden Szwarcbord Foundation
• Nova Systems - Jim Whalley
• Dr Paddy O'Toole & Assoc. Prof. Mark Staniforth
• The Jim Bettison and Helen James Foundation
• The Riddoch Trust
• Beverley Voigt
• Anonymous x 1



DONATION PLEDGE

Yes! I would like to become one of the 50 inaugural SA History Guardians 

Mr/ Mrs/ Ms/ Miss/ Dr/ Other 

Name: ................................................................................................................ 

Address ................................................................................................................ 

Suburb ................................................................................................................

Postcode ................................................................................................................

Email ................................................................................................................ 

Contact Number ................................................................................................................ 

Please indicate your preferred payment terms:

□ One payment of $5000 before 30 June 2022 
□ One payment of $5000 after 1  July 2022
□ Multiple payments - please specify preference:

………………………………….……………..……………………………………

Please indicate your preference for donation acknowledgement:

□ Name of individual/s

………………………………….……………..……………………………………

OR

□ Name of organisation

………………………………….……………..……………………………………

Please indicate if you will be supplying a logo □

OR

□ I wish to remain anonymous 

Please indicate any particular area of interest:

□ education 

□ collection development

□ collection conservation

□ exhibition development

□ research and publication support through our South Australian History Fund

grants and fellowships program.

Please complete, scan and email to: gmackie@history.sa.gov.au




